C V U U S 2019 Nov RAD Love Party - Items

1.01 Winter Solstice Celebration - Dec 21 2019, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Rich Wolfson

1.02 Winter Solstice Celebration - Dec 21 2019, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Rich Wolfson

1.03 Winter Solstice Celebration - Dec 21 2019, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Marjorie Carsen

1.04 Winter Solstice Celebration - Dec 21 2019, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Anne Christie

1.05 Winter Solstice Celebration - Dec 21 2019, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Martha Fulda

1.06 Winter Solstice Celebration - Dec 21 2019, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Martha Fulda

1.07 Winter Solstice Celebration - Dec 21 2019, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Sue Rasmussen

1.08 Winter Solstice Celebration - Dec 21 2019, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Ginny Ashenfelter

2 Pool Party and Lunch at the Strum's, donated by Becky Strum
   Won by JP Rees

3 A Night at the Theatre, April 2-5, 2020, donated by Becky Strum
   Won by Dale & Polly Birdsall

4.01 Food for Thought Dinner Party, donated by Joanna Colwell (listed as Joanna Colwell and Amy Mason)
   Won by Ben Stein

4.02 Food for Thought Dinner Party, donated by Joanna Colwell (listed as Joanna Colwell and Amy Mason)
   Won by Mike Greenwood

4.03 Food for Thought Dinner Party, donated by Joanna Colwell (listed as Joanna Colwell and Amy Mason)
   Won by Mike Greenwood

4.04 Food for Thought Dinner Party, donated by Joanna Colwell (listed as Joanna Colwell and Amy Mason)
   Won by Liam Battjes Greenwood

4.05 Food for Thought Dinner Party, donated by Joanna Colwell (listed as Joanna Colwell and Amy Mason)
   Won by Jean Terwilliger

4.06 Food for Thought Dinner Party, donated by Joanna Colwell (listed as Joanna Colwell and Amy Mason)
   Won by Tracey Harrington

5 Common Ground Adventure Day Camp, donated by Connor Timmons
   Won by Finn Roark

6 10 Personalized Snowflakes, donated by Liam Battjes Greenwood
   Won by Karl Lindholm

7 Free Cat Adoption, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Dana & Joshua Roark

8 Free Dog Adoption, donated by Barnaby Feder
   Won by Paul & Frances Stone

9.01 1 Hour Reflexology, donated by Rosalie Cryan
   Won by Ellen Flight
9.02 1 Hour Reflexology, donated by Rosalie Cryan  
Won by Hannah & Greg Sessions/Bernhardt

9.03 1 Hour Reflexology, donated by Rosalie Cryan  
Won by Hannah & Greg Sessions/Bernhardt

10.01 Gourmet French Dinner for 4, donated by Ted & Robin Scheu (listed as Ted and Robin Scheu)  
Won by Parker "Monty" Montgomery

10.02 Gourmet French Dinner for 4, donated by Ted & Robin Scheu (listed as Ted and Robin Scheu)  
Won by Parker "Monty" Montgomery

10.03 Gourmet French Dinner for 4, donated by Ted & Robin Scheu (listed as Ted and Robin Scheu)  
Won by Rich Wolfson

10.04 Gourmet French Dinner for 4, donated by Ted & Robin Scheu (listed as Ted and Robin Scheu)  
Won by Rich Wolfson

11 Catered Dinner in your Own Home, donated by Neil Chippendale (listed as Neil&Julie Chippendale, Larry&Helene Vanderburgh)  
Won by Esther Thomas

12 Home Compost Consultation & Waste Audit, donated by Ollie Cultrara  
Won by David Martin

13.01 Movie Afternoon in Burlington, donated by Ginny Ashenfelter (listed as Ginny Ashenfelter & Martha Fulda)  
Won by Will Porter

13.02 Movie Afternoon in Burlington, donated by Ginny Ashenfelter (listed as Ginny Ashenfelter & Martha Fulda)  
Won by Dale & Polly Birdsall

13.03 Movie Afternoon in Burlington, donated by Ginny Ashenfelter (listed as Ginny Ashenfelter & Martha Fulda)  
Won by Dale & Polly Birdsall

13.04 Movie Afternoon in Burlington, donated by Ginny Ashenfelter (listed as Ginny Ashenfelter & Martha Fulda)  
Won by Ginny Moser

13.05 Movie Afternoon in Burlington, donated by Ginny Ashenfelter (listed as Ginny Ashenfelter & Martha Fulda)  
Won by Avi Freund

13.06 Movie Afternoon in Burlington, donated by Ginny Ashenfelter (listed as Ginny Ashenfelter & Martha Fulda)  
Won by Avi Freund

14.01 Prime Parking Spot Across from the Church, donated by Martha Soderberg  
Won by Faith Comstock

14.02 Prime Parking Spot Across from the Church, donated by Martha Soderberg  
Won by Anne Christie

15.01 Choose your own Homemade Sweater, donated by Martha Soderberg  
Won by Mark & Natali Spritzer/West

15.02 Choose your own Homemade Sweater, donated by Martha Soderberg  
Won by Chris Murphy

16 Isle LaMotte - Grand Isle Getaway, donated by Abi and Bill Sessions  
Won by Sue Rasmussen

17 Original Oil Painting, donated by Hannah & Greg Sessions/Bernhardt (listed as Hannah Sessions)  
Won by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser
19  Framed Photograph, donated by Paul & Kathleen Forlenza/Kolb (listed as Paul Forlenza)  
    Won by Mitch Kramer

20  Wall Sculpture, donated by Abi and Bill Sessions (listed as Abi Sessions)  
    Won by Barnaby Feder

21.01 Learn to Knit, donated by Abi and Bill Sessions (listed as Abi Sessions)  
    Won by Mark & Natali Spritzer/West

21.02 Learn to Knit, donated by Abi and Bill Sessions (listed as Abi Sessions)  
    Won by Jay & Tracey Harrington

22.01 Spring Art Exploration Day, donated by Terry Racich  
    Won by Nita & David Hanson/Martin

22.02 Spring Art Exploration Day, donated by Terry Racich  
    Won by Nita & David Hanson/Martin

22.03 Spring Art Exploration Day, donated by Terry Racich  
    Won by Mark & Natali Spritzer/West

23.01 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Richard Hopkins

23.02 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Richard Hopkins

23.03 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Sonora Gildrien

23.04 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Sonora Gildrien

23.05 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Sonora Gildrien

23.06 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Sonora Gildrien

23.07 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Mary and Peter Conlon

23.08 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Mary and Peter Conlon

23.09 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Finn Roark

23.1 Stars & Cookies, donated by Mitch Kramer  
    Won by Finn Roark

24.01 Pair of earrings, donated by Catie & Mark Raishart (listed as Catie Raishart)  
    Won by Dale & Polly Birdsall

24.02 Pair of earrings, donated by Catie & Mark Raishart (listed as Catie Raishart)  
    Won by Joanna Colwell

24.03 Pair of earrings, donated by Catie & Mark Raishart (listed as Catie Raishart)  
    Won by Catherine & James Goldsmith

25.01 Baseball Game with Doctor Baseball (4 people), donated by Karl Lindholm  
    Won by David Moats

25.02 Baseball Game with Doctor Baseball (4 people), donated by Karl Lindholm  
    Won by NOT SOLD

25.03 Baseball Game with Doctor Baseball (4 people), donated by Karl Lindholm  
    Won by Doug & Colleen Richards/Brown

25.04 Baseball Game with Doctor Baseball (4 people), donated by Karl Lindholm  
    Won by Alan Moore
26.01 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Gayle Muenchow
26.02 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Gayle Muenchow
26.03 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Gayle Muenchow
26.04 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Janice Sabett
26.05 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Janice Sabett
26.06 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Steve Butterfield
26.07 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Steve Butterfield
26.08 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Steve Butterfield
26.09 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Pat Schmitter
26.1 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Richard Hopkins
26.11 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Barnaby Feder
26.12 Learn About African American Spirituality, donated by Francois Clemmons
   Won by Michele & Barnaby Lowy/Feder
27.01 Baking Party, donated by Jean Terwilliger
   Won by Elizabeth Golden
27.02 Baking Party, donated by Jean Terwilliger
   Won by Liam Battjes Greenwood
27.03 Baking Party, donated by Jean Terwilliger
   Won by Janice Sabett
27.04 Baking Party, donated by Jean Terwilliger
   Won by Priscilla Bremser
27.05 Baking Party, donated by Jean Terwilliger
   Won by Jay & Tracey Harrington
28 Afternoon on Lake Dunmore, donated by Richard Hopkins (listed as Richard Hopkins & Gayle Muenchow)
   Won by Anne Christie
29 Sun, Moon, and Stars Quilt, donated by Marjorie Carsen
   Won by Dale & Polly Birdsall
30.01 Make Thai Spring Rolls, donated by Pat Schmitter
   Won by Michele & Barnaby Lowy/Feder
30.02 Make Thai Spring Rolls, donated by Pat Schmitter
   Won by Wren Colwell
30.03 Make Thai Spring Rolls, donated by Pat Schmitter
   Won by Wren Colwell
30.04 Make Thai Spring Rolls, donated by Pat Schmitter
   Won by Wren Colwell
30.05 Make Thai Spring Rolls, donated by Pat Schmitter
   Won by Hannah & Greg Sessions/Bernhardt
30.06 Make Thai Spring Rolls, donated by Pat Schmitter
    Won by Sue Rasmussen
31 Clutter Cutting with a Pro, donated by Laura Asermily
    Won by Elyse Singh
32.01 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 14, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Bethany Barry
32.02 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 14, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Janice Sabett
32.03 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 14, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Mary and Peter Conlon
32.04 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 14, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Liam Battjes Greenwood
32.05 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 14, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Rosalie Cryan
33.01 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 28, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Anne Christie
33.02 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 28, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Wren Colwell
33.03 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 28, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Wren Colwell
33.04 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 28, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Wren Colwell
33.05 Intro to Local Mexican Food and Dairy Operations - June 28, donated by Carol Harden (listed as Carol Harden, Alan Moore, Lise Anderson, Miles Peterle)
    Won by Brett Millier
34.01 Plant Rehab with a Pro, donated by Dinah Smith
    Won by Bethany Barry
34.02 Plant Rehab with a Pro, donated by Dinah Smith
    Won by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser
34.03 Plant Rehab with a Pro, donated by Dinah Smith
    Won by Seth Gibson
34.04 Plant Rehab with a Pro, donated by Dinah Smith
    Won by Marjorie Carsen
34.05 Plant Rehab with a Pro, donated by Dinah Smith
    Won by Martha Soderberg
35.01 Coffee and Conversation - Principle 2 in Action, donated by Mary Hadley (listed as Saturday Morning Small Group)
    Won by Steve Butterfield
35.02 Coffee and Conversation - Principle 2 in Action, donated by Mary Hadley (listed as Saturday Morning Small Group)
    Won by Esther Thomas
35.03 Coffee and Conversation - Principle 2 in Action, donated by Mary Hadley (listed as Saturday Morning Small Group)
Won by Barnaby Feder
36.01 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Ollie Cultrara (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Livia Bernhardt
36.02 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Mitch Kramer
36.03 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Mitch Kramer
36.04 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Julie & Neil Chippendale
36.05 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Julie & Neil Chippendale
36.06 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Alan Moore
36.07 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Alan Moore
36.08 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Ollie Cultrara
36.09 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Avi Freund
36.1 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Avi Freund
36.11 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Steven Fidler
36.12 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Steven Fidler
36.13 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Pat Schmitter
36.14 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Jay & Tracey Harrington
36.15 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Tracey Harrington
36.16 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Revell Allen
36.17 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)

Won by Jean Terwilliger
36.18 Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)
Won by Steven Fidler
36.19  Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)
36.2  Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)
36.21  Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)
36.22  Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)
36.23  Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)
36.24  Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)
36.25  Friday Night Pizza Night, donated by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser (listed as Priscilla Bremser & Steve Maier)
37  4 Seasons Basket of Homemade Goodies, donated by Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)
38.01  French Dinner - Sunday, January 26th, donated by Jordan & Margy Young (listed as Margy & Jordan Young)
38.02  French Dinner - Sunday, January 26th, donated by Jordan & Margy Young (listed as Margy & Jordan Young)
38.03  French Dinner - Sunday, January 26th, donated by Jordan & Margy Young (listed as Margy & Jordan Young)
38.04  French Dinner - Sunday, January 26th, donated by Jordan & Margy Young (listed as Margy & Jordan Young)
38.05  French Dinner - Sunday, January 26th, donated by Jordan & Margy Young (listed as Margy & Jordan Young)
38.06  French Dinner - Sunday, January 26th, donated by Jordan & Margy Young (listed as Margy & Jordan Young)
38.07  French Dinner - Sunday, January 26th, donated by Jordan & Margy Young (listed as Margy & Jordan Young)
38.08  French Dinner - Sunday, January 26th, donated by Jordan & Margy Young (listed as Margy & Jordan Young)
39.01  Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)
39.02  Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)
Won by Dinah Smith
39.03 Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)

Won by Esther Thomas
39.04 Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)

Won by Esther Thomas
39.05 Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)

Won by Steve Butterfield
39.06 Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)

Won by Ann Brousseau
39.07 Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)

Won by Brett Millier
39.08 Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)

Won by Barnaby Feder
39.09 Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)

Won by Michele & Barnaby Lowy/Feder
39.1 Wildflower Hike - Saturday May 9th, 1pm, donated by Colleen Brown (listed as Colleen Brown & Doug Richards)

Won by Tracey Harrington
40 8 Hands of Helpful Labor, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey, Jay, Baxter, Mary Harrington)

Won by Allison Cutler
41.01 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Bethany Barry
41.02 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Alan Moore
41.03 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Alan Moore
41.04 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Steve & Priscilla Maier/Bremser
41.05 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Abi and Bill Sessions
41.06 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Dana & Joshua Roark
41.07 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Gerry Loney
41.08 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Anne Christie
41.09 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)
Won by Finn Roark
41.1 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Colleen Brown
41.11 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Bill Sessions
41.12 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by Rich Wolfson
41.13 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by NOT SOLD
41.14 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by NOT SOLD
41.15 Full Moon Snowshoe on the Trails in Ripton - Saturday, Feb 8th, donated by Jay & Tracey Harrington (listed as Tracey and Jay Harrington)

Won by NOT SOLD
42.01 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by Avi Freund
42.02 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by Avi Freund
42.03 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by Martha Fulda
42.04 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by Martha Fulda
42.05 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by Ginny Ashenfelter
42.06 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by Ginny Ashenfelter
42.07 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by Ginny Ashenfelter
42.08 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by Revell Allen
42.09 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by NOT SOLD
42.1 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by NOT SOLD
42.11 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by NOT SOLD
42.12 Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington (listed as Dorothy Mammen)
Won by NOT SOLD

**42.13**  Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington  
(listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by NOT SOLD

**42.14**  Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington  
(listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by NOT SOLD

**42.15**  Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington  
(listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by NOT SOLD

**42.16**  Dominoes Party at Dorothy's, donated by Dorothy & Fred Mammen/Dunnington  
(listed as Dorothy Mammen)

Won by NOT SOLD

**43.01**  Come Make Valentine's Crafts - Sunday, February 9th, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by Mary Louise & Graham Bright

**43.02**  Come Make Valentine's Crafts - Sunday, February 9th, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by Ginny Ashenfelter

**43.03**  Come Make Valentine's Crafts - Sunday, February 9th, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by NOT SOLD

**43.04**  Come Make Valentine's Crafts - Sunday, February 9th, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by NOT SOLD

**43.05**  Come Make Valentine's Crafts - Sunday, February 9th, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by NOT SOLD

**43.06**  Come Make Valentine's Crafts - Sunday, February 9th, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by NOT SOLD

**44.01**  Christmas Ornament Making Party, Saturday December 21st, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by Dana & Joshua Roark

**44.02**  Christmas Ornament Making Party, Saturday December 21st, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by Finn Roark

**44.03**  Christmas Ornament Making Party, Saturday December 21st, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by Abi and Bill Sessions

**44.04**  Christmas Ornament Making Party, Saturday December 21st, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by Abi and Bill Sessions

**44.05**  Christmas Ornament Making Party, Saturday December 21st, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by Priscilla Bremser

**44.06**  Christmas Ornament Making Party, Saturday December 21st, donated by Ellen Flight

Won by Priscilla Bremser

**45**  Waterford Crystal Candle Holders, donated by Chris Murphy

Won by Hannah & Greg Sessions/Bernhardt

**46**  3 Loaves of Quick Bread - Delivered, donated by Donna & Shannon Larose (listed as Donna & Journey LaRose)

Won by Bobbi & Gerry Loney

**47.01**  Chicken Tortilla Soup for 2, donated by Brett Millier

Won by Joanna Colwell

**47.02**  Chicken Tortilla Soup for 2, donated by Brett Millier

Won by Janice Sabett

**47.03**  Chicken Tortilla Soup for 2, donated by Brett Millier

Won by Marnie Wood

**47.04**  Chicken Tortilla Soup for 2, donated by Brett Millier

Won by Pat Schmitter
48.01 2 pounds of Homemade Granola, donated by Brett Millier  
        Won by Bethany Barry
48.02 2 pounds of Homemade Granola, donated by Brett Millier  
        Won by David Moats
48.03 2 pounds of Homemade Granola, donated by Brett Millier  
        Won by Alan Moore
48.04 2 pounds of Homemade Granola, donated by Brett Millier  
        Won by Mary and Peter Conlon
48.05 2 pounds of Homemade Granola, donated by Brett Millier  
        Won by Vera Flight
48.06 2 pounds of Homemade Granola, donated by Brett Millier  
        Won by Ginny Moser

49  Turkey from Stonewood Farms, donated by Paul & Frances Stone (listed as Paul and Francis Stone)  
        Won by Ginny Ashenfelter
50  Love for the Holidays and All Year Round, donated by Marnie Wood  
        Won by Colleen Brown
51  Handcrafted Grapevine Wreath, donated by Elizabeth Golden  
        Won by Marjorie Carsen
52  Framed Picture, donated by Bethany Barry  
        Won by Ellen Flight
53  6'x9' Indian Rag Rug, donated by Bethany Barry  
        Won by Tracey Harrington
54  Fiber Femmes - January 24th 1-4pm, donated by Bethany Barry  
        Won by Rosalie Cryan
55  Print from Original Painting - Wadhams, NY, donated by Helene & Larry Vanderburgh (listed as Larry Vanderburgh)  
        Won by Janice Sabett
56  Original Watercolor, donated by Helene & Larry Vanderburgh (listed as Larry Vanderburgh)  
        Won by Janice Sabett
57  Schoenhut Children's Piano, donated by Rich Wolfson (listed as Rich and Artley Wolfson)  
        Won by Kate Gridley
58  New Dollhouse, donated by Rich Wolfson (listed as Rich and Artley Wolfson)  
        Won by Gayle Muenchow
59  47 year old Sourdough Culture "event" March 27, 2020, donated by Rich Wolfson  
        Won by Revell Allen
60  Basket of Finance Related items (and Chocolate), donated by Mary and Peter Conlon (listed as Finance Team)  
        Won by Jean Terwilliger
61  Trapp Family Lodge Chalet Vacation Destination, donated by Marjorie Carsen  
        Won by Rich Wolfson
62  Leather Chair and footrest, donated by Barnaby Feder (listed as Barnaby Feder and Michele Lowy)  
        Won by Doug Smith
63  Eclectic Collection from Ann Ross, donated by Ann Ross  
        Won by Helene & Larry Vanderburgh
64  Movie Outing, donated by Mary and Peter Conlon (listed as Mary Conlon and Ann Brousseau)  
        Won by Sonora Gildrien

12/3/2019
65  Omagles Child's Building Set, donated by Rich Wolfson (listed as Rich and Artley Wolfson)
    Won by Finn Roark
66  Childs Plastic Shopping Cart, donated by Rich Wolfson (listed as Rich and Artley Wolfson)
    Won by NOT SOLD
67  Hubbardton Forge Lamp, donated by Nita & David Hanson/Martin (listed as Nita Hanson and David Martin)
    Won by Abi and Bill Sessions
68  Ride in Style, donated by Seth Gibson
    Won by Ann Brousseau
200 Wall Hanging Quilt, donated by Bethany Barry
    Won by Artley Wolfson